
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

YOUNG JOE SHUGRUE
WINS OVER WHITE

FOOTBALL RULES
IRE SATISFACTORY

THREE BROTHERS WHO ARE CHAMPION RUNNERS DON'T CUSS BALL!
HINTS TAFT, GOLFER

TECH HIGH FIVE AT
PRACTICE EVERYDAY

t
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JIMMY LEE,

LOUIS GORDON Coach. FREELAND GORDON
WILLIE GORDON

Quite the most remarkable athletic family in the world at the present time is found in Y'onkers, N. Y.?the
Gordons. Willie, Louis, and Freeland Gordon have been cutting great capers on the cinderpath of late. A
year ago all were novices, but to-day Willie and Louis hold championships won in national competition, and
Freeland is conceded to be ready for the honor, and far away the most promising runner of the three.

It's not a hard task to find three athletes in one family, but three brother champions at the middle dis-
tance game at the same time is indeed a rarity. Jimmy Lee, former Boston professional runner, who has
coached the Gordon brothers from the time they broke their novices, figures that the three, at their best, would
all finish within five yards in a three-quarter mile race. Willie Gordon won the Baxter mile race from Abel Ki-
viat at the New York Athletic Club games last winter. He has a record of 4.21 for the mile, Louis has run the
half mile in 1.57 and Freeland has a record of 4.23 for the mile.

Freeland, the most promising of the Gordons, has a style not just unlike that of John Paul Jones, the great
Cornell runner. He runs with a long sweeping stride which with the proper development may make hini one
of the greatest milers this country has ever turned out. Just like Jones, too, Freelan'd Gordon, despite bis won-
derful natural ability, is not so keen for running. It has always been something of a task to get Freeland
out to run. He's one of those fellows that possess great natural ability in a sport in which their intrest is just
a little more than lukewarm.

Chicago Boy Given Hardest Fight !
of His Career by New

Yorker

Special to The Telegraph

New York, Dec. 30.?Charlie White,

the Chicago boy, lost to Young Shu-
gruo on» points at Madison Square

Garden last night.

White was best man in the eighth
round, and the first round was a draw.
In all other rounds Shugrue was the
aggressor. In the tenth White looked
like a down and outer.

White towards the end of the fight
fought with desperation. Outclassed
during the early rounds, the Chicago
boxer made a rally in the closing
minutes of the battle, but Shugrue,
with the fight carefully stowed in his
favor, sidestepped his wild bull-like
rushes and came to no harm.

Shugrue Keeps A-jabbing
Shugrue kept jabbing his opponent

nil the time. White showed the ef-
fect of the blows. Up to the eighth it
looked as if White was a goner.

Springing from his corner like a
tiger in the eighth, White pounced up-
on Shugrue. His whirlwind rights
shook the New York boxer's frame;

' his left jabs rocked Shugrue's head.
He tried to produce a "haymaker,"
but Shugrue was calm and again side-
stepped the wild, frantic rushes. This
round was undoubtedly White's. Shu-
grue held the Windy City boy at his
distance in the ninth. The last round
proved Shugrue a complete master of
the situation, although White was the

, leader. The fight was Shugrue's. He
fought harder, displayed better judg-
ment and proved cool and collected
under the most trying circumstances.

Pink Slip For Gleason;
Chicago Fans Kicking

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, Dec. 30.?Kid Gleason, who

was a member of the Wllliamsport
Tri-State outlaw team, was yesterday
given his unconditional release by theChicago AA'hlte Sox. This announce-
ment started the fans kicking as
Gleason was a popular player.

Secretary Grabiner explained the
dismissal of the veteran coach as be-
ing part of a retrenchment policy re-
cently adopted by the club, which is
heavily stocked with talent for the
coming campaign.

IIASSETT FIVE WIXS

Outplay Crack Basketball Five From
Lewistown

In a one-sided game on Cathedral
hall floor last night, the Hassett club
defeated the Lewistown A. A., score
31 to 17. Hassett outplayed Lewis-
town in every branch. Ed Sourbier
was the star shooter. Weitzel also
played a good game. Noell and
Richards were Lewistown stars. The
line-up and summary:

Hassett Club. Lewistown.
Ilinnenkamp F. Noell
MeCurdy F M. Lawler
Ed Sourbier C Monohan
Lee G Richards
Weitzel G J. Lawler

Field goals: Sourbier, 5; M. Lawler,
3; Weitzel, 2: Seitz, Monohan, B.
Monohan. Hinncnkamp, MeCurdy.
Foul goals: Sourbier, 11 of 14; M.
Lawler, 7 of 15; MeCurdy, 1 of 1.
Referee, Hilton, Central High. Scorer,
DeLone. Time, 20-minute halves.

STAR TOSSEItS WIN

Take Game From Harrlsburg Academy
Five With Big Margin

Harrlsburg Academy met defeat at
the hands of the Alumni five yester-
day afternoon, score 4 4 to 22. The
Academy tossers played a plucky
game. Every man on the Alumni
team is a college star and included
Edward Stackpole and Herman, mem-
bers of the Yale varsity five; Hall, of
Gettysburg, and Robinson and Kunkel,
of Franklin and Marshall. The line-
up and summary:
Academy Alumni Academy

E. Stackpole, f. Bennett, f.
Hall, f. Jennings, f.
Herman, e. Broadhurst, c.
Robinson, g. White, g.
G. Kunkel, g. A. Stackpole, g.

Q.
Field goals, Hall, 7; E. Stackpole. 0;

WHerman, 3; Robinson, 2; G. Kunkel;
Bennett, 5; Broadhurst, 3; A. Stack-
pole. Foul goals, E. Stackpole, 3; A.
Stackpole, 4; Herman, 2. Referee,
Sourbier; scorer, Jeffers; timers, Bai-
ley and D. Cooper. Time, 20-minute
lialves.

Minor Changes May Come Later;
One Fatality Reported by

Committee

Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, 111., Dec. 30.?Football
rule makers In session yesterday de-

cided that no changes were necessary.

A few minor details may be revised,
but important alterations are not
likely to be made.

Walter Camp, of Yale, attended the
conference and discounted any idea of

material change in the football rules.
"The present rules have developed a
game which allows full scope for in-

dividual excellence in the player," he

said. "They are well understood by
the public, they are thoroughly un-

derstood by the players and the
sporting writers have grasped their
every detail. Under those circum-

stances there seems to me to be no
good reason for any material change."

The report of the committee on

football fatalities, showing that only

one of the thirteen deaths accredited
to football in the past year was of a

trained college player, was accepted,

but the recommendation of the com- i
mittee that it would be discharged

from further consideration was disre-

garded and instead the executive com-

mittee was empowered to consider the
advisability of extending the work of
the fatalities committee to include
deaths from all forms of sports, in-
cluding hunting, canoeing, swimming,

baseball and skating, so that a defi-
nite defense might be made to the
charge that football is a brutal sport.

TIGER HOCKEY TEAM WINS

Shows Best Work Over Cornell in
Goal Shooting

Special to The 7 elegrapli
New York, Dec. 30.?Scoring four

goals before Cornell was able to net
the puck, Princeton's hockey team
gained a 4 to 1 victory over the ltha-
cans at the St. Nicholas Kink last
night in the first intercollegiate game
of the season here. The Tigers got;
one goal in the first period and the
other three early in the second ses-1
sion. Cornell got its lone tally near,

the end of the game.
Princeton played a superior all-

around brand of hockey and had the!
game won once the second half was
well under way. Although they were j
able to score only once in the first;
hall", the Tigers outplayed the up-|
Staters in this session and came on

with a rush early in the second half
that was not to be denied.

niTS OF SPORTS

Ban Johnson hopes to complete the
sale of Yankees by Friday.

Baltimore's International League
franchise may go to Richmond.

Harrlsburg Independents defeated
Hershey at Hershey last night, score
32 to 26.

In the P. R. It. Y. M. C. A. Bowling
League series last night the Feds won
over the Senators, margin 112 pins.

Oberlin High School wants a game
for January 8.

Garry Herrmann says there are no
deals pending with Cincinnati.

The New York Giants are consider-
ing a proposition to buy Syracuse fran-
chise fur a farm.

The Senators won last night's Ca-
sino League game from the Alphas,
margain 156 pins.

Enhaut High five last night, at Ober-
lin, defeated the Salern Lutheran
team, score 28 to 15.

The Hygienic A. A., of Steeiton, will
play Neidig Memorial team Thursday
night at Oberlin.

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS

Our Showroom and Office, 105 Mar-
ket street, will be closed all day NEW
YEAR'S. N. I{. Black, Sales Agent,
National Cash Register Co. Adver-
tisement.

NIGHT PARADE AT LEBANON

Special to The Telegraph

I Lebanon, Pa., Dec. 30.?New Year
Shooters' parade will take place to-
morrow night. The affair is being ar-
ranged by the members of the Swatar.a
Tribe of Red Men, and they will have
the assistance of a number of fire
companies and a few other fraternal
organizations. The parade will start
out at 11.30 o'clock at night and will
march into the New Year.

Less Profanity, Better the Score,
Declares Ex-President in Let-

ter to Another Yale Prof.

Special to The Telegraph

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 30.?Ex-

President Taft yesterday, in a letter

to another Yale professor, discusses
profanity In connection with golf.

Though an ardent golfer, Professor

Taft is not ambitious to become an
expert in the vocal branch of the
game.

"I think golf is one of the greatest
games for the promotion of the health
of men of over 45 that I know of," he
wrote. "It is an admirable form of
exercise; it is consistent with social
enjoyment; it trains one in self-re-1
straint; it introduces one to nature in|
its most attractive form, and it has no
bad results, except that in the outset
it may tempt to profanity.

"This, however, is of short duration
with a man of any sense, because be
linds that the less lie resorts to pro-
fanity and impatience the better his
score."

NEW YORK SALE TODAY

By Associated Press
New York, Dec. 30.?Announce-

ment of the sale of the New York
American League club to Colonel
Jacob Ruppert, Jr., and Captain T. L.
Huston whs expected to be made to-
day by Ban Johnson, president of the
American fceague. That James C.
Price, a State boxing commissioner,
may be the active head of the Yankees
should Colonel Ruppert and Captain
Huston assume control, was an insist-
ent report to-day.

MERCERSBURG BASEBALLDATES

Mercersburg Academy athletes will
be kept busy this year. The baseball
schedule includes P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.,
of Harrisburg, April 10, at Mercers-
burg; April 17, Harrisburg Academy
at Mercersburg. The schedule calls
for seventeen games, three of which
wilf be played away from home.

AMiiseMemsi
MAJESTIC

Friday evening, January 1 David
Bispham in a Concert Recital.

Saturday, afternoon and evening, Janu-
ary 2?"To-day."

Oni'UEVH

Every afternoon and evening High-
Clai?s Vaudeville.

COI.ONIAI.
Every afternoon and evening Vaude-

ville and Pictures.

BISPHAM ON SEW YEAR'S NIUHT

New Year's night here will be marked
by a concert by David Bispham, that
most popular and genial of all singers,
at the Majestic Theater. B'spliam dif- i
fers from the majority of singers in
that it is his strong conviction that
English is just as good a language to
sing in as any other. He was one of
the earliest pioneers in the movement
for song in English, and he demon-
strates the beauties of the English

language by showing its capabilities. |
Ills concerts are usually interspersed I
with clever little talks and thrusts at >
the abuses of foreign languages and .
tiie absurdity of singing in them by |
singers, who do not perfectly under-
stand them themselves, to audiences, i
the great majority of whom do not un- I
derstand them at all. Mr. Bispham will
be assisted by Francis Rogers, pianist.
?Advertisement.

"TO-DAY"

Seats for "To-dav," the vital and
vivid drama of New York life by George |
Broadhurst and Abraham Schomer, ;
which will he seen at the Majestic, Sat- L
urday, matinee and night, go on sale .
to-morrow, at 9 a. m. "To-day" is said
to unfold an extremely interesting and I
Intensely dramatic story of contempo-
rary New York life, and enjoys the en-
viable distinction of being the drama
longest on the boards in that city dur-
ing the theatrical year 1913-14, running
the entire season at the Forty-eighth
Street Theater. As clothes and the de-
sire for their possession form the mo-
tivating power of the play, it is but
natural that the gowns shown "To-
dav" represent the very last word of
the Parisian creator's art. "To-day" is
interpreted by Edmund Breose. and the
same company which supported him
during the play's long runs In New
York, Boston and Philadelphia.?Adver-
tisement.

MOTION PICTURES OF EUROPEAN
WAR

The Motion Pictures of the European
War that are to be exhibited at the
Majestic Theater, beginning Monday,
for three days, are the most remarkable
films that have ever been exhibited in
Harrisburg. They show with elo-
quence the misery of war, as well as
making clear the methods by which
modern warfare is waged. One looks on
while German shells work havoc in the
streets of Termond, Alost and the
crowded squares of Antwerp. The ad-
vances and retreats of the Belgians,
the crossing of bridges under heavy ar-
tllierv lire, the digging of trenches in
the faco or a German advance, and the
removal of dying and wounded soldiers
by the Red Cross ambulances are
among the vivid pictures of actual war-
fare. The (light of refugees from the
vaMous Belgian villages and from
Antwerp are pitiful evidences of the
horrible results of the present war.?

Advertisement.
ORPHEUM

This afternoon, on the Orephum
stage, immediately after the matinee,
Marie Ellne. the child actress of mov-
ing picture fame, was the little hostess
of a stage reception that the manage-

ment planned In order that admirers
of the little girl could see her in real
life instead of "reel" life. Little Mary

met grownups and children alike, and
presented a nice candy treat to all the
little folks. Tlio "Thanhouser Kid" Is

I one of the very interesting acts ot tlie

most meritorious bill ever seen at the
street playhouse. Kitty Gordon, i

of course, Is tlie bill's most glittering 1
star. Such gorgeous raiment as Miss I
Gordon dons is seldom seen on any
stage, such elaborate stage settings
and plush drops are Just as seldom
seen, and last, but not least, such a
beautiful star as Miss Gordon is, well,
we're not exaggerating it?ls never
seen. Her two supporting players are |
artists, strongly cast. The sketch the
three appear in is entitled "Alma's Ke-
turn," and it's a vaudeville treat, itob-
ert iimmett iveene and Muriel Window,
in comedy and song, are just as popu-
lar in Harrisburg as they were at (he
Now York Winter Garden. They give
some pleasing bits of the Passing Show
of 1914, and all their clever material is
enhanced by the polished personalities
of the players. Papifax and Panlo,
vaudeville's funniest comedy acrobats,
are good for one long, loud laugh, and
justly belong in the headline class also.
The Orpheum's bill, to resort to the
vernacular, is a "pippin."?Advertise-
ment.

COLONIAL

The fine little Keith show that plays
its last engagements at the Busy Cor-
ner to-day. is about the most varied
and cleverly balanced bill seen thore
for many a day. The Robert Demerit
Trio, representing a comedy sketch
with unusual tumbling, entitled "Hotel
Turnover," is seldom seen at prices in
vogue at the Colonial. The same is true
of the other acts of this bill. The ex-
cellent moving picture, in three parts,
entitled "The City of Promise," with
Cecelia Loftus, will be presented for
the last times to-day. Professor Ap-
dale's Animal Circus, including bears,
dogs, monkeys and anteater, come to
head the vaudeville festivities for the
last hair of the week. Other big Keith
acts will be presented bv Mack, Al-
bright and Mack; Ann Sutherland and
company, and Barrington.?Advertise-
ment.

PA I,ACE TODAY. ??THE STORMS OF
1.1IF."

A land quarrel, a disowned son, a lost
memory, a romance in a Ashing village,

a painting and a misunderstanding are
the storms that disturb the elements
in this pacific drama of novel situations
anrl strong character portrayals.

"Fido's Dramatic Career." Fldo, a
dog of the streets, has a vision?he
dreams that he is the pamnered pet of
the beautiful lady, whom he has seen
previously leaving in her automobile.
In his dream he encounters all the peo-
ple who have been rough to him and
metes out to them their just deserts?-
he has a wonderful time. This film in
its entirety is played by animals.?Ad-
vertisement.

PHOTOPLAY

Hearst-Sellg Weekly of Current
Events devoted to authentic pictures of
the present war and leading American
happenings of the week; "When the
Blind See," a two-act L,ubln drama, and
clever Norma Talmadge in "A Question
of Clothes,T Vitagraph comedy, make
nn excellent program. Special New
Year's Day, "Garrison's Finish," a great
race story. In three acts. ?Advertise-
ment.

BEGGAR IiKAVES FOR YEAR
Special to The Telegraph

Uewlstown, -Pa.. Dec. 30.?Dale Pat-
ton. a resident of the town, was ar-
rested last week for begging and Bur-
gess Leopold offered him his release
if ho would leave the town for one
year. Patton accepted the terms.

BIG CELEBRATION MAY
BE HELD 111 SEPT.

River Wall and Dam May Not Be
Completed in Time For

July 4 Fete

Uncertainty regarding the comple-
tion of the river wall will delay the
proposed improvement celebration
from July 4 to September, is the
opinion expressed by Henderson Gil-
bert, president of ~ the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce to-day.

When Mr. Gilbert was asked how
soon the Chamber of Commerce would
start plans, he said: "N&t very soon.
We cannot do anything until we know
when the improvements will be ready.
The completion of the river wall will
be held up, I understand, and the city
can give me no definite information
as to when it will be completed. The
river dam cannot be finished until the
wail is completed.

"I had hoped to take up the plans
early in January and have the big
celebration in July, *but it looks very
much now as if we cannot celebrate
until September. It would be folly
to plan for a celebration in July and
not be able to have it at that time.
As soon as something is known defi-
nitely about the completion of the im-
provements, the Chamber of Com-
merce will get busy."

MMIMvAN-LEBO WEDDING

Special to The Telegraph
Halifax, Pa.. Dec. .10. A pretty-

wedding was solemnized at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. I.ebo yes-
terday morning when their daughter.
Miss Carrie I.ebo, was united in mar-
riage with Samuel A. McMillan, a
prominent teacher at College Station,
Texas. The wedding march, "I.ohen-
Krin," was played by Miss Esther Zim-
merman. The bride was attended by
her niece, Miss Ethel Koppenhaver,
and another niece was ring bearer;
Luther McMillan, brother of the Kroom
and a professor at Wisconsin Univer-
sity. was best man. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. A. I. Collow.
pastor of the Methodist Church. The
couple left for Washington, D. C., New
Orleans. La., and then to Bryan, Texas,
where the groom has a home ready.
The following guests were present:
Mr. and Mrs. William Lebo, Curtis
Koppenhaver and family, Frank Lebo
anil family, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
and daughter Anna. Mrs. William
I.ebo, Jr., and daughter Betty, Mrs,
C. C. Zimmerman and daughter Mar-
tha, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cumbler, Mr.
and Mrs. 11. S. Bogar and son Robert,
Miss Iva Gemberling, Miss Charlotte

. Heislcr and Claude G. Ryan.

For 1915
King Oscar Qualify

If the gigars you have been smoking make you

feel like "cutting it out" ?blame yourself and make

friends with

King Oscar 5c Cigars
They'll satisfy you ami make you feel prosperous.

You'll find you don't have to make any New Year's

resolutions as long as you stick to this quality smoke.

Regularly good for 23 years.

>

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

To every reader presenting th!» COUPON and 1# cents to ootot
promotion expense*.

RT MAIL?In eltr or outside, for He. Stamps, cash or money
order.
This la the BIGGEST VALUE BVER OFFERED. latest 1»14

European Official Map (5 colors)? Portraits of 16 European Rulers;
all statistics and -war data?Army ,Navy and Aerial Strength.
Populations. Area, Capitals. Distances between Cities, Histories
of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles, History Hagua
Peace Conference, National Dfbts, Coin Values. EXTRA 2-color
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval
Locations. Folded, with handsome cover to fit tho pocket

Just Fresh ?Not Green sssss# ss#
Do you smoke all of your cigar ? Or just take a few ®
puiTs-and "bing"?away it goes too dry too much

dust?burns too fast. W

ELDAUO 1
g Ci^ar s

, / is always fresh, not green, and never dried
VfeW / out - A" '-I16 "avnr and aroma is protected

(m by a tin-foil and tissue wrapping. No other
%V X cißar can be wra PP ed EL DALLO.

W) \ Patented machines do it. You just trade a nickel
i%) \>i\\ fori cool, satisfying EL DALLOtoday. Fresh

X. *>\u25ba \ and mild. Take our tip and try one.

| sc
#̂## (J) REID TOBACCO CO., Distributors

MII/TON AND Al/roONA, FA.

Game at Lebanon January 6; Con-
tests in Harrisburg to

Follow Soon

Basketball practice at Tech High
School will be resumed to-morrow

afternoon. Under the direction of
Percy L. Grnbb, athletic director, who

is coaching the Tech basketball squad,

practice will be the order every after-
noon until further notice.

On Wednesday, January 6, Tech -will
play the I,ebanon High School at Leb-
anon. In this game the line-up will

be changed at intervals, with a view

to ascertaining in which position play-
ers show the best work. In all prac-
tices teamwork will be specialized.
Goal-shooting will be taken up later.

| Beginning with next week, scholastic
basketball will be a popular sport In
Harrisburg. Games will be played
each week.

MARRIED IN COURTHOUSE

Special to The Telegraph
llagerstown, Md., Dec. 30. Miss

Edna. F. Potter and John Wilbur
Flory, a young couple from Waynes-
boro, Pa., were married yesterday aft-
ernoon in this city by the Rev. Dr. F.
F. Bahner, of Waynesboro. The cere-
mony was performed in a private room
in the courthouse in the presence of
witnesses. The young couple came to
this city after noon accompanied by
the minister. The bride is 17 years
old and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Potter, of Waynesboro.

OLD-FASHION' ED SERVICES

' Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Dec. 30.?Evangelistic

services will be held in the Gravel Hill
United Brethren Church, opening on
Thursday evening and continuing in-
definitely. The revival will be opened
with an old-fashioned watch night
service on New Year's eve, commenc-
ing at 8 o'clock and continuing until
midnight. The services will be in
charge of the pastor, the Rev. A. Leh-
man.

KEYSTONE BARBER SHOP
439 Market Street

WILL BE OPEN ALL NIGHT
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